FSC® Certified Digital Cartons

Nosco is now chain-of-custody certified through the Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) for digital cartons at our On_Demand Solutions Center (ODSC) in Bristol, Pennsylvania.

**FSC® CERTIFICATION**
Through Nosco's chain-of-custody certification through FSC®, we are able to provide customers with FSC-certified materials that have been certified at every stage of the process. While many print converters may carry FSC materials, only FSC-certified print converters have completed the proper chain-of-custody requirements for truly sustainable packaging. As a result, Nosco has its own unique identification number (shown right).

**ADDITIONAL ECO-INITIATIVES**
- Sustainable Forestry Initiative® (SFI®) certification for cartons and inserts.
- EcoVadis Silver Sustainability Rating – Nosco is working towards earning gold.
- Partnership with HP Indigo to help implement processes that reduce waste, maximize efficiency and utilize eco-ink systems.
- Nosco's cross-functional Sustainability Team that reviews processes, products and sustainability programs to ensure the organization is conserving energy, automating where possible, and developing products that are recyclable or compostable.

**FUTURE ECO-INITIATIVES**
Throughout 2021 and beyond, Nosco will work to develop a full portfolio of sustainable alternatives for each of our core product lines – cartons, labels, inserts and flexible packaging.

- Recyclable
- Compostable
- Post-Consumer Waste (PCR)
- Engineering with Reduced Materials and Energy
- Zero-Waste Options

Additionally, the Nosco Sustainability Team is excited to bring customers several learning opportunities throughout the year with sustainable packaging events, training sessions, and sustainable packaging scorecard reviews!

---

*Have a project you would like us to review? Our Sustainability Team is ready for you!*